GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
DELHI SUBORDINATE SERVICES SELECTION BOARD
FC.1 8, !NSTITUTTONAL AREA, KARKARDOOMA,
DELHI.92
No.

F.

1 (476) /

CC-II/ DSSSB / 2o2o /

7247 _55

Dated: -23/01./2020

NOTICE NO.88O
WELFARE OFFICER/?ROBATION OFFICER/?RISON WELFARE
OFFICER
In SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT,
Post Code 14fl9

1'

The DSSSB vide its advertisement no. o2/207g with closing
date 05/03/20t9 had
advertised 1'L0 vacancies (uR-55, oBC-31, sc-16, sr-0g including
oH-04 and vH-01) for
the Post of welfare officer/ probation officer/ prison welfare
officei under pori-au 74/19
in Social Welfare Department.

2'

The written exanrination Tier-I for recruitment in respect of
this post was conducted

on24/77/2079.

3'

The marks obtained by 1759 candidates who have duly appeared
in written
examination held on 24/11/2079 have been uploacled on Board's
website. Candidates

view their marks by rogging in to their account in OARS modure can
on
www.dsssbonline. nic. in.

4'

Based on the performance in the examination, the candidates
who have secured
equal and more than qualifying marks in their respective
category as per details given below

are being provisionally shortlisted and accordingly allowed
to up-load e-dossier subject to

attaining minimum qualifying marks and correctness of
the information furnishecl by the
candidates in their online application form.
Category
The minimum marks for calting of edossier purpose only (out of 29g marks)

UR

oBc

SC

ST

PH

(oH)
732.75

704.7s

772.5

90.25*

90

PH (VH)
1,07

*The candidate

5'

The shortlisted candidates for the above-mentioned post/post
cocle are hereby
informed to fill the e-dossier and up-load all the documents of
Educational
Certificate/Professional/Experience Certificates
and

Certificate/Proof of Govt
dossier modure in oARS
being made on the basis
marks.

5'

Marks

sheets/Caste
in the e-

d1, etc', as applicabre

OARS module. Shortlisted is
n Tier-I examination (objective-MCQ) for 2gg

Kindly note that the e-dossier link will be activated to only those
candidates who are
provisionally shortlisted to upload e-dossier as per details given
in para above.

All the candidates who have been shortlisted for falling in consideration zone of
selection MUST upload their all requisite/applicable documents in
the said link in
7

'

stipulated time.

8'

The e-dossier link shall be active from 28/0't/2020 to t1/or2o2o. The
candidate
uploading e-dossier should ensure that he/she fulfiils all the eligi*lity
criteria/all essential
gy{ijigauons as Per RRs for the Post as on date of Closin[ date of application, i.e.,
0s/03/201e.

9.

The above shortlisted candidates are also being separately informed through
SMS
and e-mail on their
and e-miil ID as an additional facility. If any
candidate fails to u
their above said period, his/her candidature
will be rejected and
I be given on whatsoever ground.

10.

All the candidates who have shortlisted for uploading e-dossiers MUST upload their
all.requisite/applicable documents in the said link in stilulated time i.e. zaiOt/zOzo to
7v0a2020.
11.

will

be treated as cancelled.

12.
will

The above shortlisting of candidates for calling of e-dossier for the post code -'14/79

be subject to outcome of pending court cases,

13.

if any.

$/hile every care has been taken in preparing the list of shortlisted

DSSSB reserves the

candidates,

right to rectify errors and omissions if any, detected at any later stage.

This issues with the prior approval of Chairperson, DSSSB.

DEPUTY SECRETARY, DSSSB

